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VOCABULARY TEST-1 

 

1. Negative emotions, including fear, anger, pain, and 

frustration, particularly when --------- by high arousal, 

may create aggression. 

 

A) neglected 

B) experienced 

C) accompanied 

D) engaged 

E) withdrawn 

 

2. Oberlin was the first college in America to adopt a policy 

to admit black students in 1835 and the first to   --------- 

bachelor's degrees to women in 1841  in a 

coeducational program. 

 

A) exchange 

B) withhold 

C) enroll 

D) grant 

E) oblige 

 

3. There has been a massive increase ---------  online 

bullying due to the use of social media platforms, most 

of which are easily accessible ---------  mobile devices as 

well as computers. 

 

A) for / with 

B) of / within 

C) at / beyond 

D)  to / besides 

E) in / through 

 

 

4. People living in low-income communities, which are 

often situated near industrial plants or high-traffic 

areas, are ----------  affected by air pollution. 

 

A) disproportionately 

B) inadequately 

C) unreasonably 

D) incomparably 

E) irrespectively 

 

 

5. A rise in national income means an economy is growing, 

while a decline in national income means that an 

economy is ------------  . 

 

A) recovering 

B) contracting 

C) compensating 

D) fluctating 

E) expanding 

 

6. Since neurons are the basic information-processing units 

of the nervous system, the 16 billion cortical neurons with 

which humans are endowed provide a / an --------  large 

biological capability to process information. 

A) coincidentally 

B) uniquely 

C) profoundly 

D) cautiously 

E)  fairly 



 

 

 

 

7..  The acupuncture treatments  --------- in hospitals and 

other health care facilities in the West today are not based 

on the same principles that were established in ancient 

Eastern texts. 

A) dealt with    

B) brought about 

C) carried out 

D) made up     

E) given off 

 

8.  Adopting a free market approach in the areas of health 

and education can --------  an increase in inequality and the 

underfunding of resources  that are necessary for the      

long-term health and viability of an economy. 

A) look into 

B) account for 

C) turn into 

D) lead to 

E) consist of  

 

9. Because child psychology is so  ----------  and tries to 

answer so many questions, researchers and practitioners 

often separate development into specific areas. 

A) vast 

B) obscure 

C) finite 

D) emotional 

E) compelling 

 

 

 

 

 

10.. UNICEF is guided by the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child and --------- to establish children's rights as enduring 

ethical principles and international standards of behaviour 

towards children.  

A) abstains  

B)  strives 

C) interferes 

D) maintains 

E) employs 

 

11. Some people who go to the doctor because they think 

they’ve lost their sense of taste are surprised to learn that 

they’ve lost their sense of smell ---------. 

A) as such 

B) merely 

C) for instance 

D) accordingly 

E) instead 

 

12. Bamboos ---------- 12 subfamilies within the grass family 

and represent the only major grass lineage to diversify in 

forests. 

A) make for 

B) grow up 

C) comprise of 

D) turn into 

E) culminate in  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

13. Over the past 40 years, China has introduced a series of   

------------  market reforms to open up trade routes and 

investment flows, ultimately pulling hundreds of millions of 

people out of poverty. 

A) landmark 

B) mutual 

C) implicit 

D) excessive 

E) futile 

 

14. Internet addiction is likely  to ---------  with other 

behavioral addictions, such as work addiction, television 

addiction, and smartphone addiction. 

A) avoid 

B) overlap 

C) ban 

D) side  

E) struggle 

 

15. Even though the Greek writer Herodotus   speculated 

that the Etruscans had originated in Asia Minor, some 

archaeological evidence suggests they were ---------  to Italy. 

A) present 

B) abundant 

C) contained 

D) permanent 

E) indigenous 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. Bacteria, plaque, and tartar buildup on teeth can cause 

inflammation and infection that can spread below the gum 

and lead to loss of bone and teeth, if  ------------  . 

A) mild 

B) occasional 

C) rare 

D) severe 

E) acute 

 

17. While reading labels is a helpful step to ensure you’re 

minimizing your trans-fat intake, the optimal option is to cut 

processed foods out of your routine  --------------. 

A) entirely 

B) gradually 

C) temporarily 

D) sparingly 

E) tactfully 

 

18.  Although  steam engines were already in existence, 

mainly being used to pump water -------- mines, James Watt 

made important changes --------- the design, increasing 

efficiency and making steam engines cheaper to run. 

 

A) to / out of 

B) behind / with 

C) from / besides 

D) into / without 

E) out of / to 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

19. The armistice of 11 November in 1918 is credited -------- 

ending the fighting of the First World War, but just twelve 

days  ---------, the Allied Powers and the Ottoman Empire 

signed the Armistice of Mudros. 

A) by / after 

B) to / within 

C) with / past 

D) for / prior 

E) as / during 

 

20. Education --------   its general sense is a form of learning 

in which the knowledge, skills, and habits of a group of 

people are transferred from one generation to the next ------ 

teaching, training, or research. 

A) with / for 

B) in / through 

C) upon / as well as  

D) beyond / throughout  

E) unlike / concerning 

 

 

 

 

VOCABULARY TEST -1 CEVAP ANAHTARI : 

1 C 2 D 3 E 4 A 5 B 

6 B 7 C 8 D 9 A   10 B  

11 E 12  C       13 A 14 B 15 E  

16 D 17 A 18 E        19  D  20 B 
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